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Introduction
The dielectric properties of rubber wood are important for understanding the structure of wood and cellulose at molecular level as well as for measuring the density, moisture content by nondestructive method. It was reported that the detection of knot, defects, spiral grain, etc. are also possible by measuring dielectric properties (Martin et al. 1987) . The dielectric properties of wood are essential for its efficient use in engineering application where it is subjected to alternating fields, such as in large power transformers. It plays a significant role in heating, drying and gluing and thus, improving the quality of the wood and wood based materials.
The dielectric properties of wood vary with physical parameters such as moisture content, density, grain direction and temperature. They also vary in an extremely complicated fashion with frequency. The overall effects of these parameters on dielectric properties of wood interact with each other and add to the complexities of the dielectric properties. Though there are some reports on the variation of dielectric properties with these parameters, most of them deal with low moisture content and with few frequencies (James 1975 (James , 1977 Kroner and Pungis 1952; Nanassy 1972; Norimoto and Yamada 1976; Rafalski 1967; Skaar 1948; Vermas 1974 Vermas , 1976 Venkateswaran and Tiwari 1964) . The present work deals with the variation of dielectric properties, such as dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor of rubber wood with moisture content, grain direction and frequency.
The conventional static test (destructive) for evaluating the wood properties is quite an expensive, time consuming process and it would take decades of work to accomplish the test for various species. As an alternative to the static test, several methods such as vibration, X-ray radio graphics, pilodyn wood testers have been employed for evaluating wood properties (Parker and Kennedy 1973) . The ultrasonic technique may be suitable for the rapid determination of the mechanical properties. It is also reported that the detection of defects such as honeycomb, check, split, knot, etc., are also possible by ultrasonic method (James et al. 1995; Kabir et al. 1997 ). The effect of moisture content and grain direction on the ultrasonic properties have also been discussed in this paper.
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Materials and methods
Rubber wood (Hevea brasiliensis) was supplied by the Farm Department of Universiti Putra Malaysia. Specimens were prepared in the form of discs of 35-40 m m in diameter and 3.0-3.5 m m in thickness for the measurement of dielectric properties at low frequencies; and 22-30 m m in diameter and 3.5-5.0 m m in thickness at microwave frequencies. Two main anisotropic directions have been considered for this study -parallel to grain and perpendicular to grain. Both surfaces of the specimen were smoothed with sand paper so that it made good contact with the electrodes. The low frequency measurements were carried out with a parallel plate electrode at frequencies from 10 -2 to 102 Hz by using Dielectric Spectrometer consisting of Chelsea Dielectric Interface (CDI 4c/L-4, Dielectric Instrumentation, UK) and Frequency Response Analyzer (SI 1255, Schumberger, UK). The microwave experiments were done with a 4 m m open ended coaxial sensor (HP 8507 M) and computer controlled Network Analyzer (HP 8720B). Frequenices used for this study were of 1, 2.45, 6, 8, 14 and 17 GHz. Following the proper calibration method, the accuracy of the measurement is about +5% for dielectric constant and +3% for dielectric loss factor.
Ultrasonic measurements were carried out with a commerical ultrasonic tester (BP V -Steinkamp, Germany) of 45 kHz pulsed longitudinal waves. Two conical transducers were used for transmitting and receiving the pulses. Transmission times were digitally displayed and recorded manually. The ultrasonic velocity was calculated by dividing the specimen length with transmitting time. The elastic stiffness constant was determined using the following equation:
whereC/j is the elastic stiffness constant, p is the density of the wood specimen and V is the ultrasonic velocity.
To measure the dielectric and ultrasonic properties at different moisture content, initially the specimens were fully soaked in water for a sufficiently long time to achieve full saturation. After that the weight of the specimen was taken and measurement was carried out. It was then dried in air to reduce the moisture. This cycle of measuring, drying and weighing was repeated until the specimen showed no change of weight by drying. Finally the oven dried weight of the specimen was taken by drying in an electronic oven at 100 + 3 ~ for 24 hours.
Results and discussions
The dielectric constant of rubber wood at frequencies 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 10 and 100 Hz in parallel and perpendicular to grain directions are presented in log scale in Figs. 1 and 2 respectively. Figures 3 and 4 show the variation of dielectric loss factor with moisture content in both directions. Regardless of grain direction, two distinct regions of moisture content have been found for the variation of dielectric properties at low frequencies-one below 30% and the other above the 30% moisture content. The dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor increases as the moisture content increases form 0 to 30% and thereafter a slight increase of the dielectric properties are observed with the increase of moisture content. The increase of dielectric constant with the increase of moisture content upto 30% was also observed by Mkhaiovskaya (1972) and ]ames (1975) . Lin (1976) stated that the polar groups in the cell wall and cellulose have increased freedom of rotation when moisture content increases and thus increasing the dielectric constant. The free water, i.e. the moisture content above 30% does not have much effect on the dielectric properties.
Dielectric constant of rubber wood at microwave fequencies of 1.0, 2.45, 6.0, 8.0, 10.0, 14.0 and 17.0 GHz in parallel and perpendicular to grain directions are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 respectively. Dielectric loss factors in both the directions are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 . The dielectic constant and dielectric loss factor increase with the increase of moisture content throughout the whole ranges. The abrupt change of the dielectric properties are observed at very high moisture content and the curve becomes concave upward. The dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor vary almost linearly at low moisture content. Free water molecules interact with the microwave field independently of the cell wall substances and bound water. Therefore, the change of dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor is determined mainly by the dielectric properties of free moisture and its volume.
It is observed from Figs. 1-4 that the dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor in parallel to grain direction is greater than in perpendicular to grain direction. The variation of dielectric properties between parallel and perpendicular to grain direction is due to the difference in the arrangement of cell wall and lumen in addition to the anisotropy of cell wall substances (Norimoto et al. 1978) . The greater dielectric constant in parallel to grain direction may be explained in terms of the transition probability of dipole jump to an adjacent site when the field applied to parallel to grain direction is considerably higher than that when the electric fields were applied in perpendicular to grain (Norimoto and Yamada 1970 mical constituent of wood may also be responsible for the dielectric anisotropy. According to Norimoto and Yamada (1972) , the dielectric properties of wood are strongly influenced by cellulose and mannan in parallel to grain direction whereas in perpendicular to grain direction the dielectric properties are influenced by lignin. The measurement frequency also affected the dielectric properties considerably. At low frequencies, the lower the frequenices, the higher the dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor (Figs. 1-4) . This is also true for the dielectric constant in microwave frequencies. But for dielectric loss factor at microwave frequencies, higher values were obtained at higher frequencies. A little variation of dielectric loss factor was observed above 6 GHz. The interaction of the electromagnetic field with the molecules of the wood substance at higher frequencies differs from those at lower frequencies, as the period of field oscillation at microwave frequencies can be compared with relaxation time of the molecules (Torgovnikov 1993). A phase shift, therefore arises between the field strength vector and the polarization vector resulting in a reduction of dielectric constant and an increasing of loss factor with the increase of frequency were also reported by James and Hamil (1965), Torgovnikov (1993) and Tiuri et al. (1980) . (Figs. 5-8) .
The ultrasonic velocities and elastic stiffness constant in parallel and perpendicular to grain directions at different moisture content are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 respectively. As the moisture content increases, the ultrasonic velocities were found to decrease for all grain directions, and consequently elastic stiffness constant. A sharp rise of the ultrasonic velocities and elastic stiffness constant was observed as moisture content decreases from 30% indicating fiber saturation point. Similar results were also obtained by Sakai et al. (1990) . But Nakamura and Nanami (1993) obtained continuous decreasing of velocity instead of getting any sharp division line in the region of fiber saturation point. The ultrasonic velocities and elastic stiffness constant in parallel to grain were found to be greater than the perpendicular to grain directions. This result agrees well with findings of the previous workers (Kamioka 1988; Bucur 1983 Bucur , 1988 Bucur and Feeny 1992) . The higher acoustic velocity in parallel to grain direction may be due to the longitudinal orientation of cell along the axial directions since cell walls provide a continuous wave path. Polge (1984) , on the other hand, found a strong correlation between the fiber length and ultrasonic velocity that permits the possibility to develop a non destructive methodology for fiber length. The radial and tangential directions both of which are perpendicular to grain also have substantial effect on the ultrasonic velocity and elastic stiffness constant. The radial direction showed higher ultrasonic velocity and elastic stiffness constant compared to tangential direction. Conclusions Moisture content of rubber wood affected dielectric properties considerably at both low and microwave frequencies. The dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor increases as the moisture content increases from 0 to around 30% and thereafter increases slightly for both parallel and perpendicular to grain directions at low frequency. In microwave frequencies, the dielectric constant increases continuously with the increase of moisture content with concave upward. In low frequencies, the dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor increases as the frequency increases. The dielectric constant also increases with the increase of frequency but dielectric loss factor decreases. The dielectric loss factor almost remains constant above 6 GHz. Fourth order polynomial equation can be used for estimating dielectric properties of rubber wood from moisture content at microwave frequencies whereas exponential equations were found suitable at low frequencies. The grain direction plays an important role for measuring ultrasonic properties. The parallel to grain direction showed higher ultrasonic velocity and elastic stiffness constant compared to perpendicular to grain. This result can be used for detecting grain defects of wood.
